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Flying at Cochiti Lake

PRESIDENTS CORNER
“Da Prez Sez”

August went buy sort of fast, with lots of good flying days. Flying at
Cochiti was fun also as it has been calm every time we went there. Thanks
to Vic we got in some indoor flying also with good turn outs. We do appreciate his eﬀort in getting us flying time at Starr Center. Don has been real
busy getting some new members thru the diﬃcult times of constructing
and flying RC aircraft. Next meeting will be our last at the field, as we move indoors for the
winter, see U all then.

Coming Events
1. Club Meeting 5 Sept @ 10am.
2. Cochiti Float Fly 3 Sept See separate mailing.
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Time to float fly at Cochiti Lake.

Precision Aerobatics
A Company gong the Extra Mile.

by Don M.

by Don M.
I had been waiting to buy a Precision Aerobatics
Katana for about 4 months. I sent the company an
email asking when the plane may be available. The
Precision Aerobatics team sent a very nice email saying they knew they were out of stock but that they
had them in their world wide warehouse in Australia.
They oﬀered to send me a plane from Australia, at the
same shipping cost as ordering from the US Warehouse. I agreed and they shipped the plane on a
thursday night our time, The plane arrived at my
home the following Wednesday. It took longer for a
cable I sent to Rick Svitzer by US Mail to arrive in
North Carolina.(3 Weeks total) The bottom line is that
Precision Aerobatics us a company that takes customer satisfaction seriously. Thanks to the team at
Precision Aerobatics for making the extra eﬀort.

This Thursday the 3rd pf September leaving Alsups
at 528 and Ridgecrest Road at 0800. We have had
between 5 and 9 club members attend our float flys’
through this summer. We take our float planes,
chairs, drinks and head on out. The weather at
Cochiti has been great all year. Calm in the morning
and the wind usually comes up around 1:00 in the
afternoon. We bring some dogs and all the fixins, Ken
has a portable BBQ and does a fantastic job of cooking them to everyones liking. If you have any questions give a call or email to Ken French, or Don and
we’ll be happy to answer your questions or help you
get a plane ready for the lake.
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MEETING MINUTES
Minutes from the August 2015 Club Meeting
The august meeting was cancelled; therefore,
there are no minutes.

Glen flying a Slo-Stik
Dons Scimitar on landing

Turbulator:
Editor Don McClelland
We are always looking for articles,
pictures and your input!

The new E-Flite T-28

Please support our sponsors:
HJobby Proz
2225 Wyoming Blvd NE # J
Albuquerque, NM 87112-2638
(505) 332-3797

RIO RANCHO RC CLUB
AMA Charter #2770

www.rioranchorcflyers.org

For comments, or suggestions

Next Club Meeting

Please Email Don at
macmoke1@gmail.com

September 5th 10:00am at Waterman Field.
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